
AUSTRALIAN NEWS
—4—ATTEMPT ON MR HUGHES LIFE.

MELBOURNE, Dec. 12.
It is officially ainmounoed that dur-

ing tiho retierendum meeting1 om Mon-.
day night an the Cricket Ground, an
attempt to take Mr Huglifis' Hfa
Avas i'rustraitod by the police, who
6€ttzed a naan about to hurl a knife
at the Prime Minister.—iA. and N.Z
Cable.

THE SALE OF PRODUCE.
MELBOURNE, Deo. 12.

Mr Hughes states that in connec-
tion with the sale to the Bntish Gov-
ernment of thirty thousand tons of
butter and surplus ohewe, the Food
Controller has 'agreed to increase the
price of butter to a shilling pea- hun-
dred weight if graded above, ninety,
also an, increase of ane-enghth of a

' penny per pound on cheesel.—A-. wia.
N.Z. Cable.

DEALING WITH ALIENS.

MELBOURNE, Dec, 12.
The Federal Government ds con-

templating action to' deprive persons
of enemy birth of employment in the
Commonwealth.—A. and N.Z. Cable.

FEDERAL POLICE.

MELBOURNE, Dec. 13.
The commissioner of the Ptw Fed-

eral Police fore© has been appointed,
with headquarters hare. His duties
will ewer tiho Cammoniwealth.—A.
and N.Z. Cable.

THAMES BOY AT HOME
—*_*_

In arecent number of tiie "Mining
Journal" appears a lengthy article
on the. Bast Pool tin wane, Corn-
wall, from the pern of Dr. Malcolm
Maclaren, B.So. Dr. Maolaren is an
old .Thames boy,* and son of Mr
Maclaren, Parawai. Ifoe "Mining
Journal" refers to him as follows:
A mining geologist of high ability,
Dr. Malcolm Maclaren, was commis-
sioned to make a thorough study of
the ore deposits of East Pool, and
an extensive oanipangn of develop-
ment was undertaken on the basis
of his recommendations. The fortune
of miming" is represented by the mo&t
important discovery of ore that has
been recorded in our generation. For
fifteen years Dr. Maolaren has been
trawlling from one end of the earth
to another making geological ex-
aminations of old or new properties'.
We have heard of his work at Kal-
gooiiie, Porcupine, Korea, Cornwall,
and elsewhere, and of the practical
value of his deductions and recom-
mendations. Unfortunately for the
geoligioal student who is desirous of
learning tihe master's iij.bthod's, the
reports' written by Dr. Miiclaren a.re
private documents and not. usually
available for publication. Under
these circumigtances we feed specially
favoured an being allowed by Messrs
Beftvick, Moredng and Co. to publish
an article by Dr. based on
hi® retpont on East Pool.

A PECULIAR DISEASE

SUNDAY SICKNESS.

A peculiar disease is reiported to
have broken out in several towns in
New Zealand. ■" The disease is known
to scientists as Morbus Sabbafacus,
or Sunday eickness. According to
medical men who have studied the
disease, the attack comes on sud-
denly on a Sunday morning after a
hard week's work. The patient as
a rule sleep® well, awakes feeling
well, eats a hearty breakfast, and
goes about his business as usual.
Shortly before 11 a.m., however,
the attack comes on, and continues
for about an hour, the patient feel-
ing too languid to walk even a few-
yards. At dinner time the patient
feels easier, and in the afternoon
recovers sufficiently to take a. stroll
amd -afterwards partake® of tea.
Shortly alter 6 p.m., the .attack
comes on again, causing the patient
either to retire to bed or rest quiet-
ly for are hour. On Monday morning
the attack has passed, and the pa-
tient enjoys his usual health. The
chief peculiarities of the disease are
that it never appears except on' Sun-
days ; symptoms vary, but never;
affect sleep or meals. The chief
thing! it affects, strange to say, is.
church-going. The mere mention of
this to a person"suffering from the
disease causes the symptoms to be
violently increased, in fact, nf'some
respects it is not unlike the* result
caused by displaying! waterbefore a
person suffering! from hydrophobia.
No cure has co far been found for
the disease, which unfortunately is
spreading rapidly in many towns! in
New Zealand.—Ohinemuri" Gazette.

GENERAL NEWS
TEe one hotel at Bagdad, the

Hotel Tigris, has been renamed
Hotel Maude, in honour of the
British, general who captured the
city.

There will be a total eclipse of
the moon, visible throughout New j
Zealand, on the 28th. inst. The'
moon will enter the penumbra at
6.23 p.m., and enter the ehadow
proper at 7.35 p.m. The total
eclipse will begin a,tl 9.8, reaching!
the middle at 9.16, andl the total,
eclipse will end at 9.25. The moon
will leave the shadow at 10.57, and
the penumbra at 0.9 a.m. on the
29th.

The Bank of New Zealand' has
370 officer® absent on war duty, 29 ;
have: returned and1 resumed . duty,
and 21 are under orders to join the i
colours, while 182 more are liable \ \
for service as membere of the! J
Second Division. The number kill- j
ed has increased during the past six J
months to 39, and wounded to 101. j
There are now 297 women clerks in; ;
the bank with a prospect of a. fur- \
bher increase. J

Tho promise of a gift to the Gov-
ernment of land valued at £30,000'
for the settlement of returned sol- ■

dieiia 'has been announced by the
Prime1 Minister. A few days ago a
resident of the Dominion, who has '
no sons to send to the- war, informed
him that he would make this hand-
some gift. The land varf of good
quality, and it would be made good
use of. The Grovea-nmenit would be
able to kit returned soldiers have it
for oansddei'&bly less than the ordin-
ary price. The rental from the land
would be used for the purpose of
assisting1 other soldiers in need of
help. :

A groom was brought in &£ the
dinner party to helpout the butler.
The groom was willingi enough, poor
fellow. He asked a deaf old lady if
eho'd have any peas, aiml she put her
big, bell-mouthed trumpet up to her
ear to hear him. "Gee," said the
groom to himself, "this isi a new
wrinKle to me, but if Eha wants 'em
that way I'd better let her have
;em." And down the ear trumpet
went a generous spoonful of peas.

On the showing that the war is
mainly waged on motor-transport
the figures published by an American
paper are interesting^ The Entente
AIM have 170^000 inotor-vehiibles
of all types in use, against 130,000
for the Central Powere. England and
Franeft {have; (together fiO,ooo mr

1 eluding 15,000 and 25,000' each for
conveying supplies, as opposed to the
German total of 100,000 and only
25,000 isiupply waggons. Russia had
20,000 supply vehicles out of a total
of 40,000 of all sorts. .Italy and even
Belgium also, are euffictiently well off
with 10.000 and 10,300 each. All
this before the Americ-m automobile
stirength enteiis the war at all.

An Italian ice-cream vendor ten-
dered 980 farthinigts and 240 three-
penny pieces in paymenti of a fine of
£i at London South-Western Police
Court-. When payment in tins form
was refused, he produced a £5 note.

The word "cow," as applied w
an individual, (is an «(xpreastton d
i'nfimlit© con)ti&mipt. A lecturer iooi
dairy farming in New South Wales
was telling has auditors in a oountrj
place that in dairy farming: gjreai
care should be taken in the purchasf
of the cattle, Th.ere are says he,
some cows that pay and some thai
do cot pay. "Quite right," sang
out a storekeeper from the audience
"tibia hall is filled with ,the lattei
class."

According! to a leading Wellington
licensed victualler who was consult-
ed on Friday—one who has a gen
era! knowledge of the trade through-
out New Zealand—'the effect of the
reduction in hours is going to b«
most serious (says the New Zealand
Times). From reports lie has receiv-
ed of the working of the new ordat
of tbimgis, he has not. tJie slighiteiat
hesitation in saying that within a
few momiths many hotelkeepers in
tihe Domimon will recognise thn-t
they have "ruiii isitai-ingi them in "ihe
face," and there will be no alterna-
tive for them but to leave the trade
and seek" s'fresh fields and pastures
newI.* The loss of night business in
the cities is setrious enough, but in
the country and certain suburbs it is
simply appalling. His assurance ie
that "fully fifty per cent, of coun-
try and suburban hotels will have to
shut up."

Printed and published by the Proprietor.
William McOullough, at his General
Printing Office,Albert Bfc.,Tbatntv
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5 DISINFECT NOW! {' IlLißl^lKlZtliii)
ff IT IC VAtID niITV ti t<«ui»ter«l Name for

m ' _.. . . . . * i. i t -i. :« «t.a (X Onebottle makes a pint of finest family cough
" With contagious sickness prevaleiit in our town, it is me g and com remedy. c««u2/-. s«»«iio/-

I duty of every citizen to thoroughly disinfect their respective g ___> ——.— '■" ■

I ■ premises. You cannot be advised better than to use J '"'■^ —
j Bongard's Germicide 8 nfflllll]V?tOTi«
» the strongest and most economical disinfectant. 8 IJw** .\J Z^O1 We do not falsely claim these points, but submit the J f>f iriSA^» chemical analysis: Coal Tar Hydrocarbons 42 o/o, Coal g T^yr^ f% *» \W4 Tar Phenols 27 o/d, Soap 22 o/o, Carbolic Acid Co- j Ji X*J.VP 9 » Vk
$ efficients 9 o/o. JJ |/ For Children's Coughs VI
Uh Pw-rm*" 1/ and 9/- m»r bottle from W |# Absolute free from narcotict and MlMl i^RICE. 1/- ana l\ per Dome, nvm i| harmfni dnig3) Bonnington's i» in- ■!
|tf) _ . 4 -.—^ -■—-v W |l valuable because it is so good—so fl
2 THTT T__> £ \ rVT /^ A I—/ If ft ■ efflcacions. No other remedy is so Mtft V/V II\ / \ V TT^^-XrV'J—/" C km. safe and snre-it has been _^^»■ VV ► JL-# V-. / _L. "^-^ -*--*—»-v_« '5 fc- km^ the standard family cough Mr^J5 CHEMIST, ) ' THAMES. $ ;|S 8
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Military Service Watches, thorn"
Bonqnet* tod Funeral EmWean

STEWART DAWSON'S ARMY SERVICE WRISTLET WATCHES WE MADE N0 ADVANCE
have become so popularand proved so satisfactory there
is » «reat demand for them from the civilian population as

The nne^t experTworkand material has been used intheir "Mocha" «d «Pl.ntatiou" B«d. i.

manufadture " Hlih-erade Jewelled Keyless Lever movement!. Air-tight tuw. ■

3 aA.
,to The Beat Wiater Beverage and B*..

are necessary to ensure reliable timekeeping under very trj- faction Every Time.
tag conditions. FROM ALL GROCERS.

'The-* are fitted with luminous hands and figures, which ;,howX"m. £I..;rs^~— a j c"10^^1100'"

reflection street. auckucnd.
PRICES IN SILVER CASES run

40/-, 45/-, 50/-, 55/-, 60/-, 65/-, 75/-, 80/.
upwards. YOUE HOUSE IS

v PRICES IN POLISHED NICKEL CASES run YOUR CASTLE.
2^/6, 27/6, 32/6, 35/-, 40/-, and .52/6. I WHEN YOU BWLp USE '

— ,„ BRICKS.

Js.IS&g2 ZW% $222?% SSTSSi S ««
SiXat otp Auckl»ndBTreasure House. . BRICK i. Sonnd Pr«f.

W. pay postat. and g«arantee safe deliveryof tin goodi. S S D»P pit.—'"——■—; BRICK Ne«di No Painting.

—^ f\ BRICK pays Lowest Insurance
W* £ C/l m^^jmmm Jf £J*j*l »RIOK I^m Fi»n* Appearance.

GiiQSOHPf &UWSQtI & IrV«i At* Largest Building in the World it
. being Constructed of Brick, in New

QUEEN STREET, AUCKLAND.. I ' \^Xi^ Offices-Lately oeup-Jl
'

(
: mm__^^^mm^m^^^^^^ by Mr J. Thornee, midway between

wmmmmmkmmammmm^mmmmmmmmmmmmm^mm^^m^^m^m Messrs 8. Vaile and Sons and Meows
*£e!!!!!*mmimm^m!S£!^^ Smeetonß, Ltd., and almort opposite

' \ _^ *^mH ~m.V« «Evorybo3y's" Theatre, Queen Street./Itnber o/ips-^ —— —
I ?Yf%ff Cj39*** JNSURE ' rpo -D A 1

Stocked by A. Burns, W. Wood and Son, Ensor Biros., Coakley and with the
C.., J.Ganmray>TOdW^ce»Bd C

D
v ~~~ OMI^IONS TNSURA.NCE no.

"W iB T* 'HI Ift M2^^\B#V # ■ J^ (ur^S^l FIRE—ACCIDENT—MARINE,

W Wi JLmmJP b \ **L / Capital £3,000,000
. - ._ . ' T.:. . ■■- .-.. ■■ - ■ ... , V?1 y\ ' Subsorißed Capital £2,453,688
/^flljQl^TrC i ''/SAy Paid-up Capdtol £348,159
Vj*v/JlVkj i/ JL \ZH \s**^ J?^ Afißeia Exoeed £3,500,000

donot require "breaking-in" % ml :
but are easy and comfort- M^L^^l Heaa Office for NZ>: aucke~and
able the first day you wear / n.z Manager: h. h. mcCullough

them. YOU never have the1 -te£^ggW- . _ Branoaes and Agencies throughout
desire tO "let it OUt" While the Dominion.
wearing W. B. NUFORM /TO|ttH-|// + . n-,*_„ . / T«| Us. 1 .ifljj, i 'rhani€B District. Agent: BarryCORSETS* / li'l I 1\l\\\ YaW In^]. Maokav Street, next KaraJta

r STYLE vilmilVr «ke »lw«» j»w:

For mcdiurn or^tout^gures. ijl^J , emmim AND publishing
Coi\til, spcGially woven for long \TtTT I J\\ i
wear, and to retain shape. Con- \\X\ \/M speciausts.

struction insures ease in any posi- f".' / Z/7 «,—

tion, and a wedge-shaped clasp, mft« /-siraddstoabdominaFsuppbrt.- Low * OT OHAEaES-

Kiicf Public Notices, Tenders, Auction
(

■

'
...:.-- Sales ". 4s per inch per insertion,

«<\X. ALL DJiALK^Ib v^^w^u^u, .a. m. -^ aJk *-« *-^ ——- pjjp inaertton; three insertions,
1 ... ——i———— '""■ ' ' "■■"■' cash 2s 6d, booked 3s 6d.

..,., ■ ———— -' — """" ' Births, Deaths, and Marriage,
Medical Authorifcieß advocate and ' -rx/ -x-rTT 2s 6d.
approve of a Light Ale being taken XT TT^ JiOxliE? Funeral Notices extra.
with meals—it not only aids iiges- * Id Memoriam: 2s 6d; versos,
tion, but affords real nutriment tm SHORTLAND TIMBER MILL. 3d per line,
well, /"lAN Supply in Any Quantity or Other advertisements as per ax.-—— the Shortest;Nofcic* tie foUtawinp rangoment.

LION ALB KnM:

T Tr\AT ATT? BUILDING TIMBER—Beet Rdnrc '

LIUIN AJjJJi and Ka?m (rough eaid dre«ed) JOB BALE.
t» a. PnTft Bi>arklinz Beverage, re. —**—***»

. ■ ■

LhinVLl appetog to a rare MINING TIMBER-Sawa Timbei HpHB Residence of Mr Wm. McCul.. for ehalfc work, eto. ■ lough, in Paxawai, and adjoining
Tmro" A T?T?AL NUTBIMENI LOGS CUT TO ANY SIZE land. The residence consults of 10 iargeTffEK&b^A £^AJJ& WITH DESPATCH. rooma and all conveniences/hot and cold

SPECIAL—Cheap line of Pailimgp And water 56^068. c*«. The *«» of land is
LION ALE is brewed under ideal Droppera suitable for Fencing. ov^ 6} and incltJded b, a S00*1

JSL. fT the fin^t «a
H»|*^.«»*-gn-1(I> S*sr

IB WH. McCUIToUOH,

THAMES MOTOR SARAGE
CCCHRANL STftEEI i THAMEb

CARS and Cabs meet all trains and
steamers. Telegrams promptly at

tended to
Special trips to oar beautiful coast

and out-district* arranged.
FARES THE LOWEST.

Ring up 'Phone 42, Thames.
m pHILLIPS,

RHfcUMATISM CURED

A REMEDY which could cure
Mr. Webster would cure any-

one equally bad—we have cured
many worse in that they were old
and had suffered many years. But
Mr. Webster is a typical average
case, and we quote his grateful letter:

"Cliff House, Selwyn Terrace,
"Parnell, Auckland.

"I detail hereunder my experience -with
your astonishing cure for rheumatism and
sciatica. About two years ago, I suffered
severely for many months from sciatica, in
fact, could hardly walk, and was quite unable
to sleep at nights, owing to the acute painin
the sciatic nerve. I tried all sorts of. cures,, including the usual medicinal preparations

' and attention, as aluo various mineral bat' a
I throughout the Dominion, and evenwent the
! length of having the sciatic nerve stretched
jnnder gas, but without avail. I acoidently
heard of, and was advised to get, your1remedy, and after a considerable amount of

jpersuasion, was induced to try it, more by
wayofforlorn hope than for anyother reason.

I I progressed uninterruptedly and rapidly
towards recovery, and was completely cured
at the end of eight weeks, and haveremained
so ever since."

Hundreds and hundreds more
letters are on our files, many of them
are reproduced in our free booklet.
Send for it now without delay, if
you or any relative has this dreaded
complaint.
To the Dominion Rheumatic Cure,

Pty., Ltd., Hellaby's Buildings,
P. O. Box 369, Auckland.

Please send me free book about
rheumatism mentioned in the

Thames Star. (A.M.60)
Name
Address

One© upon a time cdgareittefe were
smoked principally by small boys,
generally when no one was looking1.
Now millions of people smoke them
and nothing else. The name of th.c
brands of cigarettes on the market is
legion. But the beeit plan is to roll J
your own. A partiicuiariy pure and
fragrant tobacco for this purpose is

I tiho "Three Diamonds" variety. The
loaf from which this brand is ma,nu-
faetur>ad is grown in the Hawke's
Bay district, and is scientifically
cured and thoroughly u;aitured to a
nut brown colour, tho resulting1 flaiv-

| our beingl peculiarly mild and mcl
i low. Unlike many yellow brands
from oversea this brown tobacco is
entirely free from bite and lea.vas
the mouth sweet and clean. The
proof of the pudding1 is in the ea,t
ing. The proof of the cigarette is it
the smoking!. Try a pouch of "Three
Diamonds" and be convinced. There
as no increase an pries, one shilling
will buy a big stout bag that will
do for 50 full sized cigarettes. Con-
sider what you are aaviug.—Advt.

Change for a Shilling! Beet
change for Is is a packet of 'NO
RUBBING' Laundry Help. Robs
washing-day of all its terrors. Al-
ways in stock. Deieble and Sons.-
Advt.

- — in

The secretary of the Women's
Patniotdo Leagiue has received from I
Franc© two cards bearing grateful
testimony to the value of parcels
sent to the front from Thames. One
"writer cays: I can assure you the
contents were more than welcome, as.
we have just come out of a stiff bat-
tle. The wen.tih.er has changed for the
worse, and we do not look forward
to another winter in Franco under
war conditions. The other writer
says: Pleaisfe accept my best thanks.
Parcels from New Zealand are always
recai'ved wUh gjr«at plioeure, as we
do not want to forget about our own
little country, although we lar© so
many thousand's of miles away.,

Cold in the head and Nasal Catarrh
is quickly relieved by "NAZOL." Take
6 or 6 drops on loaf sugar, Mid place
between the cheek' and gums, and allow
to dissolve naturally tad very slowly.
This given prolonged action and quicker
wlief.-—AArjk

Buy the "Canoe" or "Rifle"
Shirt—the very latest. Sold at Cul-
lenV— Advt.

When your little child is hot, rest,
leas and feverish, with a fresh
cold, don't delay, but immediately give
"NAZOL" on sugar, and Bpriulde freely
a handkerchief with Nazol and pin to
the drees so that the child can inhale i*>
oonatantly.—Adyi.

The use of "0Z0" TOOTH POW-
DER twice a day will keep your
testih sound and free from decay, and
impart a pearly whiteness to them.
%d per tin everywhere.—-'Advt.

Your teeth can be made whiter
and more beautiful, decay can be
prevented, (tartar can be removed by
the use of "OZO" TOOTH POW-
DER night and morning. 6d tins
everywhere.—'Advt. ;

I The Ring of Happiness *Im 1l^r^M^W^. fffinr^ ust a p*a*n *°^ circlet,
rail Ha [-^mS^^^'I'!' It's intrinsic worth depending
iII TO 111"^kIwIkII upon the price paid for it, but of
ll raff I inestimable value to the recipient
{'is yl |"ififflHr . Clfit is a wide selection that
*mn it'llr you require, you will get it here.

'«|/l| | We have the finest stock of
Wedding Rings in the district,

ano wt tne most reasonable prices.

BUICK & CO., The Jewellers.

"HOME, SWEET MOME"

I The very phrase is associated with the Sweetest and Best in V
the World's Music. Home-builders, Workers and their wives V
will welcome the news that they can become possessors of a V
really High-grade British Piano, such as the BOYD, for a jf

matter of 1/-a day for 3 years. V
Let vj show you these lovely instruments and tell you all V
about our Deferred Payment System. V

British and Continental Piano Co. |
A. Heoman, Manager, STRAND ARCADE - - AUCKLAND. X

Local Agent: W.J. HOSKING Pollen St., Thames. ¥

Inspect the New Canadian Mode*

ority and finish not seen in a * \\(£Jjy V^/ *>
"FORD" before. i

Write TO-DAY for Order Form and full particulars (or'ring 185
Thames). Freights are rising, BUY NOW.
Sole Agentfor Thames District:

H.H. SHAW,
Service Depot :: ;; Pollen Street, Thames

"PUROPEAN A GENCY.

Wholesale buying agencies undertaken
for all British and Continental
Goods, including-—

Books and Stationery
Boots, Shoes, and Leather
Chemicals and Druggists' Sundries
China, Earthenware, and Glaea

ware
Cycles, Motor Cars, and Aooe*»

soriee
Drapery, Millinery, and Piece

Goods
Fasoy Goods and Perfumery
Hardware, Machinery and Metals
Jewellery, Plate and Watches
Photographio and Optical Goods
Provisions and Oilmen's Stores

Etc., Etc., Etc.
Commission 2£ per cent to 5 per

cent. Trade Discounts allowed. Spe
i oial Quotations on Demand. Sample

Cases from £10 upwards! Conedgn-
[ ments of Produce Sold on Account.

WILLIAM WILSON AND SONS,
(Established 18H.)

25 Abchuroh Lane, London, E.G.
Cable address: Annuairs, London.

THE INDUSTRIAL UNREST.

A BOUT which, we hear so much.
Do you know oii<e of its prin-

cipal causes is tiho fact that too
mauy of us are "squarepegs in round
holes"—are doing work for which
we were Not by mature fitted? And
yet>, why should we so continue? in
this young country nobody possessed
of a. little girit and determination
need >add to the uiwest by joggling1

on at a work not to his "bent/ He
can prepare for morecongenial work,
and this in his spare time. -In thisi
way have bushmen become lawyers—>

shop assistants accountant®. What
dlo you wish to be?

May we send you particulars of
our Counse of Preparation for the
Law, the Accountancy, the Univer-
sity Book-kedpery', the Public Ser-
vice, the Matriculation, or the
Teachers' Exams'? Or teach you
P.ractiaal Book-keeping or Office
Methods; or Shorthand, or Adver-
tising Writing?

Say which concerns you and write
to-ttay. Address—>
HEMINGWAY AND ROBERTSON'S. CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOLS

LID., AUCKLAND. ,
P.O. Box 516. ' 19

T ONDON TVIRECTORYJj I)
(Published Annaully.)

Eoables traders throughout the world to
Communicate direct with English

MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS
n each class of good*. Besidet being "good commercial guide to London and
>iM sburbs, the directory contains lists of

EXPORT MERCHANTS
#tth the goods they ship, aud the Col.
onial «nd Foreign Markets they, supply;

SrEAMBHIP I.iKeS
arranged undor the port to which the/
tail, and ivdicawe the approximate sail,
ings;

PROVINCIAL TRADE NOTICES
of leadicg miuufacturers,tamtiam*, «tc^';* '''"''iv the pr<nci| a! provincial towns and in.
dustriil centres of the Uni'^C Kingdom.

A copy ot the current issae will be for- A
warded, inv^bl puid, on waSpl of postal
orders for twenty shillings. (fl

Dealers seeling agencies can " '"vatHw V
their trade cards fr fil or large adter. "ti?emeaos fr*.m £3,

THE »WDON DIRECTOiiy CO.,
LIMITED.

2f ABiharcii Use, London. E C.

A beautiful display of Children's
Needs now showing at Culleß*».
Dainty, ohio, asd Qhea^.—Adrt,

Me
Highlight


